Guarantee

LEE RELOADING PRODUCTS are guaranteed not to wear out or break from normal use for two full years or they will be repaired or replaced at no charge if returned to the factory. Any Lee product of current manufacture, regardless of age or condition, will be reconditioned to new, including a new guarantee, if returned to the factory with payment equal to half the current retail price.

INSTALLATION

1. Remove powder measure from your charging die.
2. Remove return spring from lever and body with pliers.
3. Remove Phillips screw, bushing and wave washer holding return lever.
4. Slide old actuator back from drop tube.
5. Slide new actuator assembly onto drop tube.
6. Slide lower finger of return lever through opening on actuator; line up screw hole and reinstall Phillips screw, bushing and wave washer.
7. Reinstall spring.
8. Be sure LOCK and “O” Ring are in place. Install into die by tightening knurled adapter bolt.

Micrometer Adjustable Charge Bar 90792
Allows infinite and convenient adjustment of powder charges from .3cc to 1.6cc. Handy for lead development and dispensing precise charges.

PARTS LIST

Swivel Actuator
Knurled Adapter Bolt
Lock
O-Ring
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